
 

                                                   

Social Media Caption Templates 

 

Teaser Post: 

• On Sept 17, I'm Going the Extra Mile and I'm (activity & distance) to make an impact. Stay tuned 

to find out more... 

       👉🏼What would you do to impact what matters to you? 

 
Throughout the campaign Posts: 

• PURPOSE 

 I want to live with purpose. I want my life to matter. Resonate with that? Jesus gives me that purpose and 
that's why I'm (activity) on Sept 17 to go the extra mile to share that with others.  
Join me? (Link in bio or listed here) 
 

• MOMENTS 

Some moments matter more than others, but we get to choose how to use them! On Sept 17, I'm using 
some of mine to raise funds for new churches that will care for the next generation by (activity). Share 
some of your moments with me on Sept 17 and let's make an impact together. 
 

• THANKFUL 

...it's how I feel when I reflect on the peace, love, and grace that Jesus gives me. I want others to 
experience this too. So, on Sept 17 I'm going the extra mile to help share that by (activity) to raise funds to 
start new churches around the world that share    Jesus' peace, love, and grace to the next generation. Join 
me? (link in bio or listed here) 
 

• SUN'S OUT GUNS OUT! (with photo of you training) 

Out here training to (activity) on Sept 17 to raise funds to start new churches to reach the next generation. 
Come train with me or join the effort! (link in bio or listed here) 
 



 

                                                   

• WORK IT 

Make your work out count for extra today and start training with me! Let's pair our workouts with 
making an impact and on Sept 17 (activity) to raise funds to start new churches that reach the next 
generation! Join me (link in bio or listed here) 

• THREE (list the number of miles you'll be doing your activity along with a photo of the number- 
just google your number under images and screenshot a photo you like) 

...the number of miles I'll be (activity) to raise funds to start new churches for the next gen on Sept 
17. Join me for these THREE miles? (Link in bio or listed here) 
 

• We're going the extra mile to bring hope to the next generation! What does that mean? On 
September 17th, the Stadia team is walking, running, biking, and more to raise money for new 
churches. I love the work that I do with Stadia, because starting new churches is the best way to 
reach those who need the hope of Jesus. Will you join my team? You can join us as we [activity] 
together, raising money for new churches. Or, you can partner by giving to sponsoring my team. 
Link in bio or listed here. 

 

• I love the church, and I love Stadia's 'Go The Extra Mile Day!' On September 18th, the Stadia 
team and friends will be going the extra mile as we raise funds to start churches that will reach 
the next generation. You can join in on the fun in a few ways:  

       👉 Join my team! [Activity] with us on September 17th. 
       👉 Help us raise funds to reach the next generation! 
       👉 Partner financially by sponsoring my team as we go the extra mile. 
 
You can learn more about Go The Extra Mile Day and how you can get involved by visiting my team page. 
Link in bio or listed here. 
 

• Share your narrative story video: "This is why I'm (activity) on Sept 17 to raise funds to start new 
churches who care for the next generation. Join our team- let's make an impact together!" 

 



 

                                                   

• On September 17th, I am (activity) to raise funds for new churches that will spread the hope of 
Jesus with the next generation. Interested in joining me or sponsoring my team? Check out the 
full story on my team page! [link to team page] 

• *Answer the Question: Why do I personally care about starting new churches?*  This is why I'm 
so excited for Stadia's 'Go The Extra Mile' Day as we raise funds to start new churches that will 
bring HOPE to the next generation. [link to team page] 

• *Have a specific reason for why you're doing the GTEM activity you chose? Talk about it!* Will 
you join me? Here are a few ways to get involved: 

       👉 Join my team, 
       👉 Sponsor my team, 
       👉Share this post with your friends and family who would want to be a part! 
       Visit my team page for all the info, or message me if you have questions! [link to page] 
 
After event-Celebration posts: 

• LET'S CELEBRATE (post event photo, total raised photo, or celebration photo) 

By (activity) our team raised ($ amount raised) to help start new churches around the world for the next 
generation. THANK YOU for being a part of making an impact on     thousands around the world. 
Celebrate with me! 
 

• THANK YOU 

If you were a part of our Go the Extra Mile Campaign, thank you for your time, energy, and generosity to 
helping start new churches around the world that care for the next generation. What you have done 
matters now and in eternity. THANK YOU (could also shoot a short thank you video saying this) 

• We make a bigger impact TOGETHER. 

WE raised ($amount) TOGETHER through the go the extra mile campaign. THANK YOU. 
We truly make a greater different together than alone. I appreciate your partnership! 
 

 

 



 

                                                   

• (TOTAL AMOUNT RAISED) 

.... the amount WE raised to start new churches through the go the extra mile campaign.  
THANK YOU. You've made a great impact today! 
 

Additional Social Media Ideas: 
 

▪ Share your training days: "Ran this morning to get ready for #stadiagotheextramile day. Can't wait 
for September 18th! [link to team page]" 

▪ Share Stadia posts that are relevant/inspiring to you - show your heart and passion for church 

planting so others will want to get involved 

 


